Legendary rock 'n' roll radio host Dennis Elsas, formerly of WNEW-FM and now heard daily on WFUV (90.7) and Sirius/XM, will present multimedia highlights of his historic broadcasting career that started at QC.

Dennis Elsas
Queens College Young Alumni (QCYA)
Concert and Showcase featuring “City of the Sun”, breakdancers from Emphasis Entertainment—and more!

City of the Sun

Evening performance by legendary R&B singer and “Dancing with the Stars” contestant, Patti Labelle

Register Online by Monday, October 5 at www.qc.cuny.edu/homecoming for a chance to win an Apple iPad and save $15 on tickets! Luncheons, reunions, performances, tours & more!
Do you belong to a milestone class?
Reconnect with your classmates!
Contact us at 718-997-3930
or alumni@qc.cuny.edu.
We will try our best to connect you.

This year's milestone classes are

Featured Reunions: Alpha Lambda Alpha (ALA) and Delta Phi Epsilon

Sign-in & Registration

Luncheon & Welcome
DINING HALL

Special Guest: Dennis Elsas ’68
Address from legendary rock ‘n’ roll radio host Dennis Elsas, formerly of WNEW-FM and now heard daily on WFUV (90.7 FM) and Sirius/XM Classic Vinyl. With a broadcasting career that started at QC’s WQMC, Dennis’ creative music programming and history-making interviews have connected him with listeners throughout the tristate area and around the world for over 40 years. He’ll present multimedia highlights from some of those interviews and tell how he went from studying at QC to talking with John Lennon, Elton John, and more.

State of the College
President Félix V. Matos Rodríguez
DINING HALL

Community History Event
Make your memories part of QC History! The Queens Memory Project staff will scan your photos, postcards, and other memorabilia, and save them to a thumb drive you can take home—for FREE!
DINING HALL/MIDWAY COURT
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Reunions and Children’s Halloween Party
DINING HALL & MIDWAY COURT

Campus Tours
QC Young Alumni Concert & Showcase
Featuring performances by City of the Sun, brendaking by Emphasis Entertainment, and more!
www.wearecityofthesun.com
www.emphassnteentertainments.com

Innovation Roundtable
Featuring faculty experts and practitioners in cybersecurity, intellectual property, and technology transfer.
Organized by Dean Martin Klotz, Division of Mathematics & Natural Sciences

Economics Roundtable
“Life in Debt at Home and Abroad”
Organized by Dean Michael Wolfe, Division of Social Sciences

Musical Performances
“Alumni Weekend Community Sing” led by Queens College Choral Society (QCCS)
LEFKAR CONCERT HALL

Closing Cocktail Reception
MUSIC BUILDING/ATRIUM

PATTI LABELLE LIVE!
The soulful songbird has been inducted into the Grammy Hall of Fame, Hollywood Walk of Fame, Apollo Hall of Fame, and Songwriters’ Hall of Fame, and has sold more than 50,000,000 records worldwide.

COLDEN AUDITORIUM

REGISTRATION FORM

☐ GENERAL ADMISSION
Includes luncheon, reunions, tours, performances, and cocktail reception: $25/person

☐ ALL-EVENT PACKAGE
Includes Homecoming General Admission and Patti Labelle Live! — Package prices as follows:
$60 Mezzanine
$79 Rear Orch.
$89 Rear Orch.
$99 Front Orch.
$118 Front Orch.
$135 Premium Orch.

REGISTER BY ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING OPTIONS:

Online at qacommunity.qc.cuny.edu/QCHC
E-mail rsvp.dev@qc.cuny.edu
Call 718-997-2920

Please notify if you require a Kosher Meal.